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WHITE OAKS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, JULY,

No 30.

THE FOURTH AT WHITE

WAS
By

afee

OAKS
MUCH ENJOTED

riany People From the Sur
rounding Country.

nth,

1901.

From
the Pacific in the West.
the perpetual winters of the frigid,
to the endless summers of the
torrid zone.
But we here turn from the men
themselves and what they did in
war, to that which they bequeathed to their posterity in peace.
And after passing over our
broad and beautiful country, the
States United, we are called to
notice the form of government
under which our national life
and existence has been perpetuat-

Subscription, $1.50 a Year.

other air, The Rev. H. G. Miller
was introduced, who spoke as follows:

"One hundred and twenty-fiv- e
years ago, this American Republic announced the fact, that the
time had come for it to assume its
place among the nations of the
world.

The parentage, birth and youth
of this young and vigorous nation had been a chain of marvel-- ,
i

lous experiences.
was
FEATURE.
a miracle in human history.
It
ed.
was picked out of the ocean on the
Orations, Music and a Day of Rest, Enjoyment and Recreation
A Republican form of govern- point of a needle. There it had
ment for a new country and a rested for many centuries, a vast
Fire Works and Grand Ball at Night.
"raw people" was thought to be
The Fourth was an ideal day in have planted our victorious stand- an impossibility when Washing- continent, with majestic mountains, magnificent rivers, splendid
The Eagi.k, has ard in the heart of an enemies ton
White Oaks.
and Jefferson and Adams with lakes, and fertile valleys. To
heard many expressions of satis- country.
their compatriots, in the Declara- human eyes it was a new world.
"We have met, not to respond
faction and delight over .the celetion of Independence launched Not until the race stood on the
bration of the day. While the to the shouts of triumph which successfully the State-craof a threshold of the sixteenth century;
enthusiasm at times was quite comes from the West; but to an- free and independent people.
a century of wonders, and unpar-alelle- d
marked, it was of that order swer the cries of want and sufferBut our citizens and statesmen
in achievements, until the
which gives character to a com- ing which comes from the East."
have stood shoulder to shoulder nineteenth, with its greater mar
Today, with those cries of want
munity. Not a single boisterous
with the subjects and statesmen vels ranged itself beside it, and
or disorderly event, or person, was and suffering satiated by the
of the nations of the earth; while passed it, was it unveiled to the
hand of a beneficent Providence,
noticed during1 the entire day.
our Washington's and Jacksons
The sun had hardly sent his we may declare ourselves as hav- and, Lincolns like the great Crom- vision of mankind.
The old world was in travail.
goo'd morning kiss into our beau- ing met for the purpose of "celewell of earlier history wére men It was a period of turbulent com
tiful valley, when the "revielle" brating the achievements of those who could
"with one hand wield motion. Men of thought, had
by the band awakend tardy sleep- galant men" who in the agony
successfully the reins of civil searched the heavens, and read
ers from their morning nap. By and travail of national birth, met
authority while with the other the message of the stars.
nine o'clock a large portion of the the foe of liberty and progress
they hurled victoriously the thun
Men of determination in obedi
people gathered at the park, to upon the fields of martial glory,
derbolts of war."
ence to new born intuitions crosswitness the first event of the day; and fought the battles and shed
Another great privilege be ed the great waters, and discoverthe base ball game between the the blood which was the purchase queathed to us is
that of being
"Boys' Club" and that of the price of our national existence freeman in so glorious, a com- ed and explored new worlds. Men
of skill invented wonderous de
"Married Men." Much interest and American independence.
king,
a
man
monwealth. Every
vices; and the mariners' compass
The command had gone forth whilst every avenue
was manifested in this game.
to
that leads
The boys did themselves much to subdue tne earth and replenish national fame and honor is flung and printing press became the
credit and indicated that they it. It was in pursuance of this wide open to the ambition and servants ot mankind. Men whose
souls God had touched became
were candidates for the national command that our
possibilities of her humblest sons. seekers after truth, and finding
pennant, while the men proved came to the shores of the New
A Lincoln at 22 may split the the truth, it set their spirits free.
that they had not forgotten their World.
rails with which to fence his The voice that taught spiritual
America was God's gift to a mother's
skill or boyhood days.
little farm, and at fifty-tw- o liberty, also proclaimed political
people. And when
At eleven o'clock the crowd liberty-lovin- g
rule successfully the greatest
gathered in the pavillion, to par- the mother country sought to nation of the earth. A Grant at freedom. The doctrine of the
ticipate in the patriotic services bring the chains of slavery upon ten years of age may sell the pa- great teacher of Nazareth: "The
truth shall make you free," long
of the day. Several airs played them, they rebelled, and fired to
of
deeds
pers which chronicle the
dormant, was now awake and at
by the band, including "Colum- action by the Henry's, they were
n
forty-sevea great people, and at
work in the hearts of men. The
bia" and others which awakens led to victory and independence from
the executive mansion ad- fetters that had bound the conthe American patriots enthusiasm, by the Washington's of their time minister the chief affairs of State.
sciences of men to pagan superstiprepared the people for this ser- and country. It is with tearful
Such is our country. And the tions were being broken.
The
vice.
The invocation was by eyes and swelling hearts we read question which she puts to her
chains that bound men as subjects
Rev. J. F. Wood; and the Declar- the pathetic history of those
sons as they turn their eyes to
ation of Independence was beau- bloody days. A great and mighty wards ambitious lofty goal, is not to human masters, no longer held
tifully read by Miss Florence kingdom seeking to bind the one of Birth but of Worth. She them. Every where men felt, if
Wharton. The band respomled chains of tyrany and oppression puts no premium on the blood of they did not express it, that they
were endowed by their creator
to this with the "Red White and upon the few but liberty-lovin- g
reserved
her
inheritance but has
Blue." Mr. John A. Haley the sons of the young American col- honor for the sterling and im- with certain unalienable rights.
Imbued with these aspirations,
president of the day, then introduc- onies.
mortal manhood of her sons. And men began to agitate the rights
That they had the hardihood
ed Rev.L. L. Gladney, who spoke
when by patience and persever- of man. All Europe was thrown
to oppose so formidable a power,
as follows:
ance in seeking knowledge and
"Fifty years ago, Mr. Prentiss, and after long and bloody war, Virtue for the same, she unhesi- into a ferment. In religion the
agitation, was expressed in the
is
standing on the b.ilcony of a secure their independence,
and joyfully crowns them right to worship God, according
tatingly
building in the city of New Or- without precedence in the annals with the honors due to solid
to the dictates of the individual
leans, began his famous appeal of human history, and remains worth.
conscience.
This was the perin behalf of starving Ireland by today the wonder and admiration
with
our
remarks
close
us
Let
cusor in the political world of the
of the ages.
saying:
God
to
that
right of the people to
They were in the right, and God profound gratitude
"Fellow citizens: It is no ordof
citizens
we are the privileged
Those spirits who had
inary cause which has brought was with them, and today our so glorious a country as America
together this vast assemblage on Standard of State has marched the land of the free and the been awakened by these truths
were constrained to give them
We have westward till our broad dominions
the present occasion.
,
brave."
met, not to celebrate the achiev-- reach from the Atlantic in the
utterance. This the old world
ments of those gallant men who Fast to the rock bound shores of
After the band had played an
CONTINUKD ON 8TII PA (IK.
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White Oaks Eagle.

The' most disastrous fire ever
known in El Paso occurred in that
city early Wednesday morning.
The big smelter of the American
Smelting company was almost
entirely destroyed. Fire originaEntered at PoBtofHce, While Oaks, N M..a
mp;l matter.
ted in the engine room; the big
belt that runs the hot blast, broke
5. M.Wharton, Editor and Prop'r. in the engine room and the hot
blast was cut off. The blast is
used to force the gases out of tjie
Of FKIAL COUNTY PAPER.
furnaces, and when it was cut off
the gas from the furnaces rushed
Tkkms of Subscription:
back into the large pipes explodSI. 50
One Year(in advance)
ing the largest one, and set lire
"
1.00 to
Six Months,
every thing within forty feet.
75
Three Months "
At the same time, furnace number eight also exploded from the
THURSDAY JULY 11, 1901. force of the gas and set fire to all
the long buildings, within five
COURT FINDS FOR PLAINTIFFS.
the building about
The case of S. T. Gray and minutes,
feet long was all ablaze
J. II. Lightfoot, School Directors
and the fire was beyond control.
of Capitán, accused of fraud in
When the explosion occurred,
holding the School election at
furnace room was full of men
that place, came up for trial this the several were in the engine
morning at 40 o'clock as per and
room. Every one was struck to
agreement, at the close of the
the ground as if from a stroke of
prosecution last week.
lightning. Thirteen men were
The testimony of the defense
severely injured and burned by
was heard and the case went to
the explosion, three of them are
trial. After a prolonged discusnot expected to live.
sion which touched principally on
The engine, boiler rooms, the
legal points and court rulings, the
the case went to the court for his buildings about the furnaces, a
large quantity of coal, coke and
decision, which was as follow:
'"This court linds the defend- timber were totally destroyed, the
ants S. T. Gray and J. II. Light-foo- t machinery was wrecked and the
guilty as charged, and as- furnaces bady injured.
The loss is estimated at about
sesses the penalty at 325.00 and
150,000, besides the loss that will
costs of suit.1'
The court added the explana- result from closing of the plant.
tion that since costs in the case It may not be in condition to be
second-clas-

tóser.s?w5:ps:

EL PASO SMELTER BURNED.
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fOR THE GLORIOUS FOURTH.
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ON'T forget our Stock of

D SUMMER

two-hundr- ed

were extraordinarily heavy, that operated until the close of the
for that reason he would, assess vuar.
the minimum penalty. Notice of
The citizens of Las Veges are
appeal was filed h' the defense negotiating for an extension of
and bond given.
the branch line on from Dawson
As we go to press a second in- to the Meadow city, and should
dictment is being taken up and they succeed it must add greatly
the prosecution has announced to the expansion of that already

-

Dress GOODS.
Shoes, Slippers, Parasols, etc.,
are going at CUT RATES for
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Rivers Store,

GRAIN AND FLOUR
IN CAR LOTS.

Merchandise,
Country Produce, Hay
General
Tr!.1
rr .
and Urain. Highest i'rices paid ior limes,
I'elts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.
1
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M. A. WHARTON & CO.,

)

JOHN C. WHARTON, MGR.
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that they are ready 'for trial. The progressive and prosperous town.
charge in this case is that the of-

America's estimated wheat yield
ficers of the election failed to appoint clerks, or keep any records this year will reach 700,000,000
of the election.
The court, law- bushels. The yield has been
yers and parties to the case, or averaging about 500,000,000 bushcases, are wom'out, and an adjournment will probably be taken
until tomorrow morning.
This is a short synopsis of the
court's proceeding and is all. space
will allow the Kaoi.k to give our
readers this week. Thus ends
practically all matters of importance of the first chapter of this
interesting trial, which will
be concluded in our district court
at the next regular term.

Commissioners Court was in
session at Lincoln this week from
Monday morning to Wednesday
noon. Much business was transacted. The labors of a county
commissioner in tins county is as
onerous as it is important, but
the piTsoncl of the present court,
il business ability and judgement
- bt'iug ,ip,)lain!ed by the tax- pavers o) the untntv in a wav
that should rivi' tlliMll i'.'IMm' to
owrlook to a great degree the
difficulties of public service. The
proceedings of the court for the
April sitting will be given the
Eaci.f.'s readers in our next issue.
i-

els, and the export about

I

IT IS THE

BEST!

200,000-00- 0

Willi America's
bushels.
prospective enormous yield there
is an assured shortage in Prussia,
France and Germany. This will
rive the United States a corner
on the wheat market of the world,
and will force the price around
the dollar mark. See if the republican politician does not take
advantage of the situation to
credit the advance in' wheat to
IheMcKinley administration, and
there will be many clodhoppers
with chaffy heads who will
accept the argument as agrieul
tural gospel.
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Ask vour Grocer

for IT.
t?

Sold only in

I

ID.

Packages.

coffee!

Settles
ITSELF!
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White Oaks Passenger Line.

The E.;i,K is much indebted to

Ke. Henry

G. Miller for services

rendered the paper this week,
during the Editor's absence.
New Mexico wool production

has increased about 25 per cent
this year; the quality is also a
great deaf better the price is the
nil).

Passengers ennied to White Oaks ami any part of the
White Oaks. X M.
notice. Address:
on tlnj shoi-tfsumti-t

PAUL MAYER, PROPRIETOR.

EVERY BODY

X

PERSONAL

MENTION.

X

OF LOCAL

X

INTEREST.

X X

X
X

Is Taking Advantage of Our

Contracts have been let for $12,-00- 0
Mr. U. Ozanne, the former
additional improvements in
manager of the hotel, is seriously
GRAND CLOSING OUT SALE
Alomogordo rail road shops.
ill at his residence.
Our STOCK is not broken. We can
It was a red letter day, in the
G. J. Wiesher and Tom Stone-roa- d
PRICE.
and
in
STYLE
please you
were in from the Jicarillas musical line at Plymouth Church
Call Barly.-- as
on Tuesday and the former paid last Sunday. J. W. Wilcox with
a very pleasant call to the Eagle his fine tenor voice, and Prof. J.
L. Reyes with his violin, assisted
office.
in the usually good singing by
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Ellis of the
choir.
The night's
X Ranch were in the city Plymouth
I
service was special and resulted
week attending matters of
this
4?
in a good collection for the organ
business and visiting friends.
fund.
b
4?
Mrs. C. D. Leon who has been
W
The Eagle is under obligavisiting her daughter, Mrs. A.
4?
tions to Jerry Dalton, a subscribWhiskies and Cigars. Beer
4?
Ziegler during the past month
er who resides on the Bonito, for
Five Cents a Glass. Club Rooms
49
to her home in Trinhas
returned
4?
a quantity of White mt. cherries
Attached. We keep none but the
idad, Colo.
49
from the Peter's farm. They are
Best and Purest Goods.
49
Mrs.
Gladney,
who
L.
L.
has
not as large as we have seen in
Best service
49
for
visiting
at
Marcial
San
been
49
eastern orchards, but the flavor
49
the past few weeks has returned surpasses anything produced east
49 cy
.- ír-- vj
- u- - ,x
home, accompanied by her niece of the Great Divide.
(tOF
rfc
OF Cr Or
O
LruLru-i.- r
LO
Miss Hazel McCoch.
Rev. H. G. Miller's subjects at
Mrs. R. E. Lund has been call- Plymouth church next Sunday
ed to Roswell, by the serious ill- are, in the morning:
"The PoorK.
C.
of
D.
Mrs.
ness
her daughter,
est People in the World." At
Bonney. Mrs. Bonney is favora- the night service, "A Nation's
CONTRACTORS S BUILDERS
bly known in White Oaks.
Fatal Mistake." Good music at
E. E. Boalt, of Cleaveland, both services.
All kinds of building material kept in stock.
Sunday school at
Ohio, connected with the Amer- ten o'clock. Bible class conductHouse,
and buggy painting. Plans and
ican Placer company at the Jic- ed by F. J. Sager.
estimates for all kinds of building furnished
$arillas spent a few days in the
on application.
The Ladies of the. Baptist
Dr.
Paden.
church, have removed their "ice
Shop on Livingston Ave. city visiting
Try us and be convinced.
Mrs. W. C. McDonald, with her cream parlor" to the store room
McCourt next door to the Eagle office.
Margie
daughters,
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM and Frances McDonald, returned They will serve ice cream on
MM home on Monday after celebrat- Tuesday and Saturday afternoon
WW
WW ing the Fourth, and several days and evenings. Proceeds go for
MM
WHOLESALE
RETAIL
AND
MM of visiting among their friends. the purchase of seats for their
WW
DEALERS IN
MM
J. E. Wharton, S. M. Wharton, hall.
WW
Drugs, Books, Stationery,
Mr. Chapman an employee on
R. E. Lund and Sol C. Wiener
ww
MM
extension, with
Toilet Preporations, Etc.
AMA went over to Lincoin this week the Rock Island
WW
aaa a Special attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex. WW to attend to business matters be- his wife and sick child came to
'
fore the Board of County Commis town from their camp, 52 miles
WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW7WWWWWWYMM
from here last Friday in search
sioners.
The genial agent of the E. P. of medical attendance. The child
& N. E. Ry. at Carizozo, J. W. which was only 13 months old
Wilcox, spent Sunday in our died a few hours after reaching
SALE
RANCH
burg. He is always a welcome here. It was buried on Saturday
visitor, and many of our people morning. Rev. L. L. Gladney
Good
Two miles from White Oaks.
delight to hear his voice in song. conducting the services.
House, Well, Windmill and Pasture.
A number of our young people
BIDS FOR COURT HOUSE REPAIR.
made an outing trip to Carrizozo
Inquire of .Frank Crumb,
(JVj
bids
will ranch and the Mai Pais on Wed
Sealed proposals for
be received by the Board of Coun- nesday. The party consisted of
ty Commissioners of Lincoln Ouil Haley, Harry and John Gal- County on August 29, 1901 at 10 lacher, Phil Flint and Lloyd Hul-ber- t.
a. m. for necessary repairs on the
The ladies of the party,
üauiiauimuaiiaaauuiiiiuüauauiiüuüuaüiiiiaüuniiauuiiuiiuiiaaiiüí
3
Court house, to wit:
were, Misses Margaret Malcom,
A shingle roof, a new floor to Florence Wharton, Lorena Sager
be placed in the court room upon Edith Parker and Margie Mcfc
fc
They say they had a
the old floor with two inches of Court.
fc
fc
HAS CHANGED HANDS F. M.
mud to deaden noise; also to raise most delightful day.
fc
fc
Lund now has control, and will
two doors; also to have a cupola
fc
On Wednesday Justice Collier
fc
of
or
on
ventilator
top
roof,
give
said
to
its
leave nothing unturned
heard the case of Charles Brans-forfc
with an opening above of 4x4 ft.;
fc
formerly a teamster on the
customers the best SERVICE pos
fc
and also a rough board ceiling Rock Island extension against
fc
sible to be liad in White Oaks.'
fc
and new porch in front with
fc
Nelson for wages
fc
stairway; and the Board reserves claimed to be due. It appeared
fc
3
fc
3
the right to reject any and all that Bransford had been dischargfc
3jTr?TTTT!TTTlTyTTTTTTnTTTTnnTTTTTTTTTTnTTTTTTTTnTTTTTTnTTnTTTTTTT?TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTnTTTTTTn
bids.
ed for some breach of the camp
Done at Lincoln, N. M., July rules, and payment of wages due
were denied, on the ground that
10, A. D. 1901.
he had sold water, which was
Sol C. Wiknkk,
charged against him. No proof
Chairman.
Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness and Leather Goods. We make a
of this, however, was presented
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
There is a great excitement in by the defendants, and upon the
given
prompt
Attention.
Saddles. All mail orders
facts presented by the plaintiff
La Luz canyon over the discovery and admited by the defendant,
of rich gold ore and extensive ter- the Justice decided the case in
305 North Oregon St., EI Paso Texas.
ritory has been located.
Bransford's favor.

S.fl. Wiener & Son.
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JlCARILLA RUMBLE.

Bonito Valley Items.

Correspondence.

Correspondence.
The 4th passed off very quietly
The Turkey Creek Gulch claims
here, and very pleasant among of
Co. are inthe
old veterans of this camp. Old
creasing their force of men, and
ll
Glory was raised from sun-u- p
the other workings are progressin front of the
ing with the usual force.
e
on a new' flag pole just
The Byrd & Collard people are
up for the occasion.
Doak-Mclve-

Through-Train- s

rs

El Paso and Capitán.

un-ti-

sun-dow-

n,

Post-offic-

doing some work besides a considerable building. One dwelling
is a two story 8 room log house.
There are double as many people summering and prospecting
around on the upper Bonito than
usual.
A few people are here
from a distance looking up desirable places on which to settle.
A petition is being circulated
and pretty generally signed asking the directors of our school
district, to prevent the Mormans
from holding services in it. Most
all are in favor of all denomina-

The rail road has a great deal
of trouble getting water in the
part of the country where they
are now grading. They have to
drive their stock 30 miles to this
place for water, as they have not
tanks sufficient to store enough
to supply their necessary usage.
There is plenty of it, however, in
the American Placer Company's
well to supply the rail road outfits
along the line of construction for
40 miles.

Hatfield, of the
Manager,
American Placer Co., and Arthur
Johnson spent the 4th in White
Oaks, and report a very pleasant
time, both on th,e grounds and at
the ball, given by F. M. Lund,
proprietor of Hotel Ozanne.
E. L. Ozanne, Geo. Spence and
J. Ross, with their respective f am-ilespent the 4th in White Oaks.
H. C. Crary of the Compromise,
stopped a day here on his way
home from the Gallina mining

tions using it. Still there is the
question of the Mormans defying
the fundamental laws of our country. They all have wives and
sisters that cannot afford it, besides it is not a religion but
a'heirarchy that supplants republican institutions.
Some of us
remember the Mountain Meadow

s,

massacre.

&

Northeastern Railway Co.

TIME TABLE NO.

Train
"
"

8.,

10:30 a. m.
El Paso
Alamogordo
2:35 p. m.
arrives

leaves
"

Carrizozo

MOUNTAIN

TIME.

Train leaves
"
arrives

9:30 a.

Carrizozo
Alamogordo

6:25 p. m.
DAILY

J

El Paso

12:20
5:00

m.

p .m.
p. in.

EXCEPT SUNDAY.

STAGE CONNECTIONS,
At Tularosa: For the Mescalero Indian Agency & San Andres Mining Region.
At Carrizozo: For White Oaks, Jicarilla, Gallinas and surrounding country.
At Walnut: For Nogal.
At Capitán: For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Lincoln, Richardson, Ruidoso and Bonito country.
For information of any kind regarding the railroad, or the
country adjacent thereto call on or write to
A. S. GRE1G,
Genl. Supt. & Traffic Hfr.
Alamogordo, N. M.

S

Or:

M. YOUNG,
Agent, Carrizozo.

SHERIFF'S EXECUTION SALE.
George W.

district.
A. N. Price is

El Paso

Pricbard, Plaintiff
vs.

doing assess-

ment work on the Argonaut, the
property of W. S. Peters & Co. ,
and has some good looking ore in
sight. Work has been suspended
on Eureka on account of bad air
.in the drifts.
E. H. Talbot has encountered
bad air in his Divide Claim at a
debth of 38 feet, he has some ore
which our local assayer pronounces nickel. If such it is, it demonstrates that this camp has not
yet been half prospected. Your
correspondent does not believe the
find to be nickel, but a sulphide
and chloride of copper, running
with a pyrites of iron, which indicates that deep mining is a necessity.
Geo. Weisher and C. C. Hedges

are working the Knickerbocker,
and have about 4 ft of pay ore, in
oxide of iron.
McCoy and McTeague left here
a few days ago for the White mts.
to work one of McCoy's claims.
The ore runs well in copper and
gold.
Mrs. Davies is about to depart
from the camp, she will move her
restaurant over on the line of the
Kock Island road.

!

n'"

The Rip Van 'Vinkle Gold Min- - f
ins Co., Defendant,
J
Notice in hereby given that by virtue of an
execution isbued out of the Lincoln District
Court, of the Fifth Judicial District, Territory
of New Mexico, in the above entitled cause in
which George W. Prichard on the 9th day of
Juue, A. D. 1899, recovered judgment against
the defendant Company a corporation for the
sum of Eight Thousand Five Hundred Dollars,
($8,500.00) together with interest at six per cent.
per annum from the íst day of July, A. D. 1899,
and con of suit ; I did on the 3rd day of July A.
D. 1901, levy upon and wil! at the hour of 10 a.m.
on the 14th day of August A. D. 1901, in front of
the post office at the town of White Oaks, Lin
coin County, New Mexico, expose at public sale,
and will sell to the highest bidder for cash, the
following described mining claims, and real
estate, the property of said defendant Company,
or so much thereof as m ay be necessary to satis
fy said judgment, together with all accrued interest and cost, and cost of sale, viz: All the
land and improvement contained in mineral
entry No. 3B, Lot No. 984. known as the Rip Van
Winkle Lode Claim, in Sec. 35, township 6, 8. R
11. East; also all the land and improvements
contained in mineral entry No. 27, Lot No. 9311,
known an the Comstock Lode Claim in Sees. 25,
and 26, in township 6, 8. R. 11, East, both of said
tracts being situate in the White Oaks Mining
District, Lincoln County, New Mexico, and I
will make to the purchaser thereof, a sheriff's
deed therefor.

Alfredo Gozai,es,
By

No. 30.

Sheriff,
('liarles D. Mayer,
Deputy Sheriff.

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.

To the heirs of Thomas C.
Johns, The Apex Gold Mining
Company, a corporation and all
other claimants:
You are hereby notified that I
have made the original expendi
ture required by the mining laws
of the United States and the Ter
ritory of New Mexico, and have
caused the necessary labor to be
performed on the "Compromise
Lode" mining claim, situated in
White Oaks Mining District, in
Lincoln County, New Mexico, for

the year

1900.

prescribed by law you pay, or
cause to be paid, your proportion
of the said expenditure for the
year 1900, your interest in said
"Compromise Lode" mining claim
will be forfeited to me. This
1, 1901.

Jones Taliafekko,
tf.

Co-Own- er.

Ira Sanger, of firm of Sanger
Dr. Thurman Williams, with
& Prude, S. T. Gray, J. H. Light- foot, Col. Jewett, Newt Kemp his sisters, Mrs. Dr. M. G. Paden
Atty. F. C. Matteson, W. Q and Miss Ella Williams, and the
Fawcett and Prof. G. L. Bradford Paden boys, left today for a
are in the city to attend the trial camping and fishing trip to the
of theXapitan school board which Ruidoso.

was orougnt to this court on a ANOTHER TOWN SWEPT AWAY.
change of venue from that pre
Advices from Austin tell of
A Washington dispatch of the cinct.
another sad disaster to one of the
8th inst. states that the President
Port Lavaca, in
Gold and copper mines are in gulf towns.
has issued a proclamation for the demand and copper mining 6 to Calhoun county, was completely
opening of the lands of the Kia-w- 8 per cent may be handled within washed from the face of the
Comanche and Apace reser- most any locality.
earth on Tuesday night by a
in
are
Oklahoma,
which
vations
storm. All of the houses were
Chief Justice Fuller is men demolished. At Galveston the
not reserved, on August fth.
The lards are to be allotted un- tioned as a possible candidate for storm was also severe, the water
der the homestead and townsite the presidency in 1K)4. Fuller covered the streets two blocks up
laws by registration and draw- and Harlan. How would that suit from the beach.
The people
must
register
if
lived
you
you
ings. Applicants
somewhere over were considerably frightened. No
in
the United States.
between Julv 10th and 20th.
lives were reported lost.

System.

The Pecos Valley
and

Northeastern
Railway Go.sa
CENTRAL TIME.
.

That unless, within the time

April

Ik Petos

Train No. i leaves Pecos daily
1:05 p. m., and arrives at Carl6bad
4:20 p. m., leaves Carlsbad 4:4 p. m.
arrives Roswell 7:45 p. m.; leaves
Koswell 8:10 p. m., arrives Amarillo
,4:30 a.m. connections with A. T. &
S. F. and F, W. & D. C. Railways.

Train

leaves Amaiillo daily
arrives Koswell 2:00 p.m.
leaves Roswell 2:30 p. m arrives
Carlsbad 5:15 p. m. Train No. 6
leaves Carlsbad daily 7:30 a. m.,ar-rive- s
Pecos 11:35 a. m., connecting
with Texas k Pacific Ry.
No 2

5:30 a. m.,

"Sleeping cars run between Ros
well and Amarillo on Trains No.
1 and 2.
Stages From Lincoln, White Oaks
and Nogal leave Roswell at 7 a. m.

at

daily except Sunday.

For law rates, information regarding the country's resources, prices

of lands, or any other matters of
inter est to the pnbiic, apply to
E. W.

Martinbkll,

D.H.Nichols,

F. P. Agent,
Gen. Mgr.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
G.

&

PAUL MAYER

a,

Livery

feed and
Safe Stable.
Good Stock

and Rigs.

White Oaks Avenue.

THE NEW YORK WORLD

As good to

íou as

Order a $10.
Single

EDITION.

THRICE-A-WEE- K

a Daily and You Get it at

the Price of a Weekly.

The presidential campaign is
over but the world goes on just
the same and it is full of news.
To learn this news, just as it is
promptly and impartially all
.that you have to do is to look into
the columns of the Thrice-a-Wee- k
hMition of The New York Wolrd
which comes to the subscriber 156
times a year.
k
The
World's
regular subscription price is $1.
per year. We off er you World and
the Eagle one year for $2. cash
in advance. The regular subscription price of the two papers
together is S2.50.

Buggy Harness
Made by S. L. Hughes, h
El Pasv Texas. They h
0 have flexible Saddle thai B
3

k

HM,

11

neat and Strong.

They

will wear 10 years, and

are shipped subject to

r

iU 111 XllU
They can be returned at fj

Thrice-a-Wee-

TWICE-A-WE- K

4 Important Gateways 4

q not suit.
All Kinds of Saddlery Goods

Made to Order.
GODFREY

HUGHES

&

THE

CO.

Every Monday and Thursday a CUSTOM ASSAY OFFICE
newspaper as good as a mag111 San Francisco Street
azineand better, for it contains EL PASO,
TEXAS.
the latest by telegraph as well as
interesting stories is sent to the
k
subscriber of the
Republic which is only $1 a year.
The man who reads this paper
knows all about affairs political,
domestic and foreign events; is
posted about the markets and
commercial matters generally.
The woman who reads the Re- We act as Agents lor Shippers to Smelter
public gathers a bit of informaControl and Umpire Work a Specialty
We are prepared to handle ores from a hand
tion about household affairs and
sample to
lots, as we have the
late fashions and recreation in
LARGEST crushing power plant of
any at?say office in the Southwest.
the stories that come under both
the headings of fact and fiction.
LETTER LIST.
There is gossip about new books
Letters remaining- uncalled for
and a dozen other topics of esin the White Oaks Post Office
pecial interest to the
July 1st., 1901.

DAI

I"

FAST
TRAIN

This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and
runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers

Twice-a-Wee-

five-to-

'TA MAI AM

TAKE

7777777777777777777777777K

RE PUBLIC.

to Answer questions.

"No Trouble

h
b

Elegant New Chair Cars

Seats Tree

Solid Vestibuled Trains Throghout.

For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or
address,
R. W. CURTIS
S. VV. P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.

E. P. TURNER
G. P. & P. A.
Dallas, Texas.

,

n

J

-

wide-a-.wa-

W. A. IRVIN & COMPANY,

ke

man or woman.

Mr. Rush Adams

THE EAGLE'S CLUBBING RATES.

To subscribers paying one year
in advance for the Eagle the following clubbing rates are offered:

W.B.Humes
" Albert Byram J.C.HessEsq.
" Fred Crosby Harry W. Card well
" W. G.Thompson Si Jose Carin
" Wm. Kerring- Mr R.L.Ranson

f

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

JDrujs'jiisis

4&

paints, oils and

-

Miss Jewel Logsdon, Mrs. Alice
Galliher, Sa. Guadalupe Gomes
2.i0
Messrs. Birch & Newton, Mrs.
4 00
Maude Hendricks, Sr. Gregorio
2.10
This offer applies to old sub- Duran, C. Bour.
Very Respectfully,
scribers renewing their subscripJohn A. Brown.
tion to the Eaglk and paying
one year in advance; also to new
II. Webb for Drugn and Hook.
subscribers paying one year in M. promptly
filled. El i'aso Texas.
advance.
The regular subscription to
these papers is largely in excess
of the clubbing rate given above,
and any one desiring to secure
two papers (the Eagle and anyone of the others named) for a
little more than the price of one
should take advantage of this
liberal offer.
Kaoi.e and Thrice
World ....
" St. Louis Republic
" Industrial Record
'
" Mines and Minerals
" Daily Mining Record....
"
" Cosmopolitan

IN 1881.

ESTABLISHED

stationers,
glass.

WINDOW

El Paso, Texas.

2.X)
t
2.00
2.25

!

Nagley, Lyons
T

T

vr

T.

&

1

C. Lyons,
C. E. McBean.

1
Mb)

McBean

!

Branch House
Alamogordo,
New Mexico.

& EMBALMERS.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Telephone 197.
Parlors 305 El Paso St.

Í

HOTEL ZEIGER.
EL PASO. TEXAS.

European Plan. Buffet and Restaurant.

AGENTS WANTED: German
Electric Razor Hone. Guaranteed equal to the best hone made.
Can use water, oil or lather. Will
last a lifetime. Each hone packed
in neat cardboard case.
Every
one perfect. Just the thing for
private use. Price 75cts. We
want an agent in each township
to whom exclusive sale will be
given.
Write for sample and
agents outfit, sent by mail. A
money coiner. Address, Marsh
Mfg. Co., No. 542 West Lake St.,
Chicago.
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ÍTralNTEREST
is. beins- dlsolsved in the.
.
ii

ui tmoKciesa powaers and
lacketed bullets in large calibre rifles,
A 4 5 calihre hullpt
grains gives a shock fo large game that the
small bores can not always be depended on
for. Marlin Model 1895 Repeaters have
Special Smokeless Steel" bárrela. For
information see our catalog.
Mailed for 3 stamps.

uc

--

-

te

The Marlin Fire Arms Co.
NEW HAVKN, CONN.

WHITE BROS.

Freighters and Contractors for all kinds

of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention given to all orders. Prices
Reasonable

YOUR TRADE IS SOLICITED.

-

Territory of New Mexico,
f
County of Lincoln.
In the matter of Thomas G. Boone, Bankrupt.
In the District Court.
To the Honorable Daniel McMillan, Judge of
the. District Court of the United States for the
District of New Mexico:
Thomas G. Boone of Nogal, in the County of
Lincoln, and Territory of New Mexico, respect-fullrepresents that on the 5th day of September, A. D. 1899, he was duly adjudged a bankrupt
under the acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy ; that he 1hb dully surrendered all his property and rights of property, and has fully complied with all of said acts and the requirements
vhereof, and with all' orders of the court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays that lie may be decreed by
t he Court to have a full discharge from all debts
provable against his estate under said bankrupt
acts, except such debts as are excepted by law
from such discharge.
Dated this January 3(t,h, A. D. 1901.
(Signed) Thos. G. Boone, bankrupt.
J. E. Wharton, White Oaks New Mexico.,
Í

SALE.

SHERIFF'S

PETITION FOR DISCHARGE OF
BANKRUPT.
Territory of New Mexico, ?

PETITION FOR DISCHARGE OF
BANKRUPT.

X

BIDS FOR

BUSINESS.

J
County of Lincoln.
In the District Court.
To the Hon. Daniel McMillan, Judge of the
District Court of the United States, for the Fifth
Judicial District of New Mexico, in and for the
County of Lincoln.
Comes now William M. Reily, of above County
and Territory, and respectfully represents to the
court, that on the 5th day of July, 1900, he was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy ; that he has duly
surrendered all his property and rights of prop
erty, and has fully complied with all of Paid acts
and of the orders of the Court touching his

Eyes

Thomas H. Walsh

X

Tested Free. J.

Collier, Optician.

1

i

vs- -

No

1197

'
X Apex Gold MiningCo. and Í
J
Thos. C. Johns.
In the District Court.
B. Notice
is hereby given that, by authority of
a writ of Venditioni Exponas, issued out of the

Fireworks for 4th of July. Call
at John A. Brown.
Ice Cream at Lesnet Hotel
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur

District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of
New Mexico, In and for Lincoln,County in above
styled cause, on the 10th day of June A. D. 1901,

and addressed to the sheriff of Lincoln County,
N. M., and commanding me to sell all of the attached property heretofore levied on in said
cause and now in my possession, to wit;
days.
One steam hoist and 1500 feet of wire cable,
O. K. Building and Lumber Co. one air compressor, one steam boiler, one steam
Agents for Alfred Peats & Go's. engine, all at the North Homestake S. House,
bankruptcy.
situated at North Homestake Mine on Baxter
Wherefore he prays that he may be decreed by WALL
Mountain in White Oaks Mining District. Linthe Court to have a full discharge from all debts
will
coln County, New Mexico; also one Knowls
Cream
Milk
and
Orders
for
provable against his estate under said bankruptpump, on engine and boiler, one lot of shaftby
law receive prompt attention if left
cy acts, except such debts as are excepted
ing and belting and one Huntington mill, all in
from such discharge.
&
of
the North Homestake mill house at said White
Meat
Market
the
Dated March 16th, 1901.
Oaks, New Mexico; also one lot of pipe at esdd
(Signed) William M. Reily, Bankrupt.
Wells.
North
Homestake mill, 32 pieces of pipe at the
Hy J. E. Wharton, White Oaks, N. M.,
Ice!!!
said
North
Homestake mine and one lot of tram
Ice!!
Ice!
M.
Reily.
Attorney for Wm.
rails; also the contents of the North Home-stak- e
Bankrupt's Attorney.
Ice delivered at lc. per pound.
OK OK OF COURT.
boarding house, near said North Home- ORDER OF COUNT.
In the matter of the Voluntary
Leave vour order at the Meat stake mill, consisting of bed room sets, carpets.
mattressL'S, stoves, office
In the matter of the Voluntary Bankof William M. Reily. No. 65.
chairs, one
& Wells.
Market of
by
ruptcy of Thomas G. Boone. No. 52.
couch, tables, side board and other household
the Court that a hearing be
Itisoidered
utensils, belonging to said defendants in said
STEAM LAUNDRY.
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had upon the petition of said bankrupt for dishouse; the contents of the store room
had upon the petition of said bankrupt for dis- charge on the 2nd day of September, A. D. 1901,
Take your Laundry to Chas. boarding
nt the North Homestake Mill, consisting of
charge on the 2nd day of September, A. I). 1901, at Socorro, in said District, at 10 o'clock a. m.
Avenue Barbershop tools, brass valves, steel &c, being the entire
before this Court, at Socorro, in said District, of said day; and that notice thereof be publish Adams at
;
day
general
10
and
newspaper
notice
that
a.
m.
circulation not
of said store room; the contents of the
of said
of
ed in some
at o'clock
Friday of each contents
later
t hereof be published in some newspaper of genblacksmith shop at said North Homestake Mill,
published in this District, and that all known
consisting of one forge, one vice, hammers, tools
eral circulation published in this District, and creditors and other persons in interest may ap- week.
&c. being the entire contents of said shop ; one
that all known creditors and other persons in pear at the said time and place and show cause,
O. K. Building & Lumber Co. Sinker pump at North Homestake well near said
interest ma.: appear at the said time and place if any they have, why the prayer of the said petiand show cause, if any they have,why the piayer tioner should not be granted.
has in stock the biggest line of mill; and all the right tille and interest of said
of the said petitioner should not, be granted.
in and to that certain piece or tract
And it is further ordered by the Court, that
material in Lincoln defendants
of land lying and being in Lincoln County, New
And it is further ordered by the Court, that the Clerk send by mail to all known creditors building
the Clerk shall send by mail to all known credi- copies of said petition and this order, addressed county: Doors, Sash, Screens, and Mexico, and in White Oaks Mining District, and
being a part of
8. E. .4 of the N. E. h of Sec.
tors u pies of said petition and this order, ad- to them at their places of residence ns stated.
everything in the building line. ati, in T. 6. S. R.the
11 East, containing fifteen and
Dated May 27. ltldl.
dressed to them at their places of residence as
stated.
All competition met. Let us acres, and known as the North Homestake
Mill Site, together with ail andsingular the imDated May 27th, A. D. 1901.
MUCH READING FOR LITTLE MONEY.
quote you prices on everything in provements, houses, buildings,
tenements and
New York World has got our line and we will supply your appurtenances thereunto belonging:
The
19 s
s s 5 s v v ar sr. a-- - .j
ft
the cost of printing down to a wants. O. K. Building & L. Co. And to cause to be made thereof the sum of
l
m'
Seven Hundred and Twenty Three Dollars damJ. K. B1SÜCP, D. D. S. ff minimum.
Its latest offer of its
vk
ages, with interests thereon, from the l(3th day
Í
is
uV
monthly newspaper-magazin- e
of September, 18'A at six per cent per annum and
;
DENT15T,
all coRts of suit amounting to Twenty seven and
J
interesting if from no other cause
it
Of the condition of the Ex- 75 1(,0 Dollars, together with all the costs of
Office opposite Taliaferro's Store.
it shows the acme of
ii
holding and caring for said attached property
than
vi
New
Oaks,
White
Bank,
change
as
well as all costs made on this writ, which by
WILL
CAPITAN
VISIT
vfc
"how much for how
judgment of said court on the lGth day of
the
business
h AND LINCOLN ONCE
of
Mexico,
the close
Monthly World is a
H
The
May 1901, Thomas H. Walsh recovered against
U
June 29th, 1901.
the said Apex Gold Mining Company, and Thos.
EACH MONTH.
magazine with colored cover.
C. Johns, 1 will on July 19th, 1901, at the shaft
0
RESOUKCES.
it Satisfaction Guaranteed. m pages are about the size of the
house of the North Homestake Mine, which said
is situated on Baxter Gulch in White Oaks
mine
Journ$76,258.60
Home
Discounts...
Loans and
pages of the Ladies'
Mining District, Lincoln County, New Mexico,
108.60 at the hour of ten o'clock a. m. of said day, offer
is copiously illustrated Overdrafts
al, and
1,327.75 for sale and sell to the highest bidder for cash,
& Fixtures..
The illustrations
in half-ton- e.
following property, to wit: 1 steam hoist,
250.29 the
Real
are the result of the best
1500 feet of wire cable, 1 air compressor, 1 steam
Exchange. .25,702.02 boiler, 1 steam engine, 32 pieces of pipe and 1 lot
pkill, aided by all the latest printing-- Cash &
M. PARKER,
or parcel of tram rails; and that 1 will, on said
press
appliances, making a
$103,647.26 July 19th, 1901, at the said North Homestake
NOTARY
Mill, situated on the North Homestake mill site,
magazine unrivalled in the quali-t- y
LIABILITIES.
in the gulch west of the town of White Oaks,
contents and its appearof
New Mexico, at the hour of 11 o'clock a. m., of
$30,000.00 said
Capital Stock
and
day, offer for sale and sell to the highest
Insurance
ance.
11,645.21
for cash, the lollowing attached properbidder,
Profits
Undivided
Each issue contains stories of
ty, to wit:
61,172.29
1 Knowls pump,
steam engine and boiler, 1
romance, love, adventure, travel; Deposits
829.13 lot or parcel of shafting or belting, 1 HuntingBanks
Due
Other
stories of fiction and fact; stories
ton ore mill, 1 lot of pipe; also,
the contents
$103,647.26 of the North Homestake boardiug house, near
of tilings quaint and curious,
North Homestake mill, consisting of bed
J. Sager, Cashier of said
I,
gathered together from all over
room sets, carpets, mattresses, stoves, office
the world; the results of scientific the above named bank, do sol- desks, chairs, one couch, tables, side board and
household utensils, the contents of the
the above state- - other
emnly swear
research and editorial reviews.
building known as the store room at said North
numbers amongs its contributors ment is true to the best ot my Homestake mill, consisting of tools, brass valves,
st eel &c, being the entire contents of said build- leading literary men and wo- knowledge and belief.
the
PATTERN
A
FREE
ing; also, all the contents of the blacksmith
i
J.
S (your own selection) to every sab- men of the day.
shop at said North Homestake mill, consisting
5 scriber. Oaly 50 ceuts a year.
3
1 for ire, 1 vice, hammers,
full-pag- e
tools &.c. And. 1
of
Cashier.
A feature each month is a
Sinker pump at the well on said North Home-stak- e
Subscribed and sworn to before
portrait of the most famed
Mill Site; also, all the right, t itle and
I).
of the said Apex Gold Mining Company,
interest
A.
of
in
moment
July
of
day
3rd
the
me
man or woman
a corportion, and of the said Thomas C. Johns,
1901.
the public eye.
defendants in said above styled cause, in and to
that certain piece, or tract of land lying and be
L.
In collecting and preparing for
ing in Lincoln County. New Mexico, and in
A LADIES' MAGAZINE.
Notary Public. White
publication the literary matter
Oaks Mining District, and being a part of
;5 A rem; beautiful colored plates; Irteit St
S.
E. U of the N. E. U of Section thirty six
the
)
J fashions ; dressmaking economies ; ( jicy JJ
Monthly
for
Attest,
subjects
the
Correct;
and
work; household turns; net ion, etc. SubCM) in township six (6) south range eleven (11)
Directors.
)
cribe
or, srnd jc. for latest copy. S;
Geo. L.
J
World no expense is speared.
S l ady agents wanted, bend for terms.
east, containing lifteen and three fourth acres,
&
)
McDonald,
C.
W.
will
and known as the North Homestake Mill Site,
S
send
Stylish, Reliable, Simple,
New York World
S;
;S date, Economical and Absolutely S
together with all and singular, the improvePerfect-FittinPajH-- Patterns.
six numbers of this newspaper-magazin- e
J
Till!
ments, houses, buildings, tenements and apCLEANSING
purtenances thereunto belonging, or in any wise
on receipt of fifteen
AND HEALING
appertaining; and that 1 will execute and deAddress
cents in stamps.
CUKE FOR
liver to the purchaser of suid real estate; a good
World, Pulitzer Building, New
and sufficient deed of conveyance for the same ;
MM"
All of which goods, chattels und real estate will
York.
be by me sold at public auction, said sales to
begin at the times and places named and to conEly's Cream Balm
;
Patterns.)
tinue until all of faid property, or so much
RELIABLEA55AYS.
- Only to and 15 tts. each none hicher. j.
Easy and pleasant to
thereof as shall be sufficient to satisfy the said
Ask lor them. Sold in nearly every city
nan. Contains no in$ .:(;( io!l. and Silver..! .""
;,,ld
by
from
mail
3
2 aud town, or
judgement of plaintiff and all costs of suit and
jurious drug.
:',iUold, silv'r.copp'r Lr0
Lead
absorhed.
quickly
ia
of i liis writ, lias been sold. This June 12th, 1901.
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY NEW MEXICO.
FEDERAL.
Delegate to Congresii
Pedro Perea
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V

Governor

M. A. Otero
Geo. H. Wallace
V.
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In

Middle of
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the Season,

Slippers at fitters!

l2 of

regular value.

$3.5 and $3.
Shoes for $1.50. $1.50 and $1.75:
Shoes for $1.00 per pr.5- -

TJ. S.

Joseph B. Read

Church Directory.

A

ESPECIALLY if you use a Continental Changeable Speed Mow- er a Granger All Steel Rake
and Whetman Hay Press.

Than

Corn
Write for booklets and prices to

KRftKfiUER. ZORK

&

HOYE
MEXICO.

CHIHUAHUA

EL FASO, TEXAS.

'

BROWNE & MANZANARES (0.
I

Paso, Texas.

Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, fl'Cormick
Rakes and Harvesters.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
Woo , Hides, Pelts and Furs.

Justices

Surveyor General

LAND COURT.
Chief Justice

Wilbur F. Stone
Thomas C. Fuller
' Associate Justices
William M. Murray
J
Henry C. Sluss
U. S. Attorney
Matthew C. Reynolds
W. II. Pope
Assistant U. S. Attorney
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Probate Jude
Luciano Trujillo
. .. .Probate Clerk
I. L. Analla
Sheriff
Alfredo Gonzales
Assessor
Porfirio Chavez
Henry Lutz
Treasurer & Collector
School Supt.
L. H. Rudisille
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
Sipio Salazar
1st District
S C. Wiener, Chairman
2nd District
Ed. C. Pfingsten
3rd District

k.iAiiiAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

nay

Associate

'

L. Morrison.... Collector Internal Revenue
U. S. District Attorney
W. B. Childers
U.S. Marshal
G. M.Foraker
Register Land Office, Santa Fe
M. R. Otero
E. F. Hobart.... Receiver Land Office, Santa Fe
TERRITORIAL.
Solicitor General
E. L. Bartlett
District Attorney, Santa Fe
R.C. Gortner
Librarian
L. Emmett
Clerk of Supreme Court
Jose D. Sena
H. O. Brusum.... Superintendent Penitentiary
Adjutant General
W. II. Whiteman
Treasurer
J. H. Vaughn
Supt. Public Instruction
M. CrdeBaca
Territorial Auditor
L. M. Ortiz

ZIEQLER BROS.

Cheaper

I

A.

Come While thy last ami be Convinced
:That We Mean BBusiness.

Is

1

-

Quimbv Vance

Ties at

r

packer.,

?JI,Jar.-

When every Lady wants them,
we offer 100 prs Ladies' Oxfords

tm

Mills

Orxtm

John R. Mcrie
D. II. McMillan

Sacrifice

jLMDes"

J.

Secretary
Chief Justice

GREAT NEWSPAPER.

The Sunday edition of The St.
Services at Methodist Church.
Sabbath-Schoo- l,
Sun., 9:45 a. m. Louis Republic is a marvel of
" 11:00 a. m. modern newspaper enterprise.
Preaching,
Afternoon meeting 44 3:00 p. m. The organization of its new serv44
complete in
Preaching.J '
8:00 p. m. ice is world-widPrayer meeting, Wed. 8:00 p. m. every department; in fact, suto that of any other newsLadies' H. M. S. Fri. 3:00 p. m. perior
paper.
44
8 :00 p. m.
Y. P. meeting,
The magazine section is illusinvited.
All are cordially
trated in daintily tinted colors
pictures.
L.' L. Gladney, Pastor. and splendid half-ton- e
This section contains more high-claTHE BAPTIST CHURCH.
literary matter than any of
Sunday School at 10 o'clock a.m. the monthly magazines.
The
Preaching 1st. and 3rd. Sunday fashions illustrated in natural
colors are especially valuable to
at 11 a. m. and 8:00 p. nr.
Young Peoples Union 6:45 p. m. the ladies.
The colored comic section is a
Prayer meeting Tuesday 8:00 genuine laugh-make- r.
The funny
J. F. Wood, Pastor. cartoons are by the best artists.
p. m.
The humorous stories are high
PLYMOUTH CONGRGATIONAL
class, by authors of national
CHURCH.
Preaching services, Sunday, 11 reputation.
Sheet music, a high class, popa. m. and 7:30 p. m.
every
ular song, is furnished-freSunday. School, 10:00 a. m.
Sunday in The Republic.
The price of The Sunday ReChristian Endeavor- meeting
Sundays, 2. p. m. Prayer meet- public by mail one year is $2.00.
ing, Wednesday evening, 8:00; For sale by all news dealers.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF flAlLS.
Ladies' Aid Society, 1st. Thurse,

A.

ss

e

-

Dally, Except Sundays.
day afternoon at 2:30.
Eastern mail from El Paso ar- Henky G. Millek, Ph. D.,
Pastor. rives 8:30 p. m.
Eastern mail for El Paso

SOCIETY

HEETING5.

closes

at 7:00 p. m.

Southern mail via Nogal, Gray,
Meets Thursday evening of Lincoln and Roswell, arrives 11:30
each, week at Hewitt's hall. a. m., closes 2:45 p. m.
Grand Army Kearney Post, No. 10.
Meets the first Monday night in Visiting brothers cordially invitJicarilla mail departs Tuesdays
,G.
A. R. Hall. ed to attend.
each month at
and Fridays, 8:00 a. m. Arrives
Visiting comrades cordially invitS. M. Wharton, C. C. 3:30. p. m.
Tinco. W. Heman, P. C.
ed.
John A. Brown, Adj't. E. G. F. Uebkick, K. of R. & S. Richardson mail arrives Mondays , Wednesdays, and Fridays
I.
O.
P.
O.
No.
Lodge
16.
YEARS
Rule
Golden
50
A4rf EXPERIENCE
at 12 m. Departs same days at 1
of
each p. m.
Meets Tuesday evening
T I
I
week at Hewitt's hall at 8 o'clock.
D
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treatVisiting brothers cordially invit- ment
by Ely's Cream Balm, which is agreeably aromatic. It is received through the
ed to attend.
J
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole surBaxter Lodge No. 9, K. of P.

Roswell has organized a chamber of commerce with 40 charter
It looks like White
members.
Oaks could at least have a miner's bureau or city board of trade.
There seems little of the cohesive
in the make up of the inhabitants
of this mountain city, and the
focusing of interests is an uphill
business.

.

ft

JOB WORK.

Job Work of every description
neatly and cheaply done at the
New ijpc, new machinery and skilled workmen.
Kverytliing new and the best.
Try this oflice for anything and
everything in the job line. Our
facilities are the best, and all
orders promptly filled.
KACi.E-ol'fic-

e

-

rrrrl
sending a
our

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac,

sketch and description may
Anyone
opinion free whether an
quickly ascertain
Invention Is probably piitentable. CommunicaHandbook on Patents
confidential.
strictly
tions
sent free. Oldest npency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
ipeclal notice, without chante. In the

Scientific American.
K handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest clr.
dilation of any scientlnc journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four months, L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.36,Broadwa'- - New York
Hranith Utile. (225 F 8t Washington. l C.

Wm. M.

Lank, N. G.

E. G. F. Ukbkick, Secretary.
W hite Oaks Lodge No. 9, A. O. U. W.

first and
Meets
third Wednesdays, at 8 o'clock, at
semi-monthl-

y,

Hewitt's hall. Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.
A. Ridgkway, M. M.
J. J. McCoukt, Recorder.

face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
eeu me ouc. bizo ; xri&i bize vy iuuu, iu

cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
the treatment.

Announcement.

To accommodate those who are

partial

to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
into the nasal passages for catarrhal trou-hle- t,
the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including the
praying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
mail. The liquid form embodies the medicinal properties of the Bolid preparation.

THE CELEBRATION.
(Continued fkom
would not tolerate

IvST

page.)

Beyond the
seas, the new world, was a
vision from heaven; an asylum
with its gates ajar. They would
brave the ocean and people this
new world. From all parts of the
old world they came, brave rugged spirits all of them. They were
sons of God to whom freedom was
a priceless boon. All along the
coast from New Foundlands'
banks to Florida, the gates were
open wide. They found the new
land, roomy vast, furnished and
waiting for them. They came,
from old England, the high born
cavaliers and sturdy puritans and
pilgrims; and planted in Virginia's and New England's soil, the
noblest virtue of Saxon blood;
love of home and kindred. From
France came the high spirited
gentle Huguenots, who loved
freedom and right, better than
life; and blessed the new land of
the Carolinas with the spirit and

From every
land men came, and steadily the
material for the new nation of
freedom crossed the ocean. These
people as they gathered believed
in large things.
They were
enobled with the thoughts of an
asylum for the t oppressed anda
home for men who sought and
there room for it.

loved freedom.
The daT came when to the whole
wide world proclamation of this
fact was made. On the fourth
Fifty-si- x
day of July 1776.

esting and skillful plays made on
both sides. We are all familiar
with the personel of our home
club. In the game, they sustained their old time reputation, for
gentlemanly conduct and good
playing. We want, however, to
testify that seldom has a community been visited by an aggregation of young men on an occasion such as this; whose bearing as gentlemen throughout the
game, and whose conduct in the
town before and after the game,
so won the respect and esteem of
a community as did the young
men who composed this visiting
club. The "White Oaks" nine

Washington, June 29, was read:
"I congratulate Tammany upon
the fidelity it has shown in cele-

brating each returning anniversary of the signing of the DeclaraI trust
tion of Independence.
that at this time, when the Republican leaders are denying the
universal application of the
truths set forth in that
declaration, special emphasis will
be given to the assertion that
governments derive their just
powers from the consent of the

self-evide- nt

American patriots signed the
governed.
glorious Declaration in the name
"In response to your request for
a sentiment appropriate for the
of the people as a sovereign nation. John Quincy Adams, says
occasion, I beg to suggest the
following:
of this, "The Declaration of In- won.
The following is the score by
dependence, was the crown with
"Liberty is not safe without a
which the people of the united innings:
written constitution and a co2 3 2
7
White
Oaks
America, rising in gigantic statnstitution to be of value
7 0 0 2 0
0
Rail Road
must be strong enough to conure as one man, encircled their
Errors -- White Oaks 3. Hail Road 1.
5.
on
2.
Base
White
Rail
Balls
Oaks
Road
trol every public servant and
brows, and there it remains; there,
Struck
Oaks 14. Rail Road 7.
so long as the globe shall be inIf defeat should come to White broad enough to include within
habited by human beings, may it Oaks' boys, there is no club to its protection every person who
remain a crown of imperishable whom they would so cheerfully acknowledges allegiance to the
glory." This was the first step in yield as to these same boys from flag."
the fulfillment of the prophetic the rail road camp. Here are
THE PROCLAMATION WILL HOLD
legend."
principles of the Coligny's.
their names: G. A. Allen, Capt.,
Washington, July 2, The reThe speaker then described the E. E. Winters, F. E. Holbrook,
The fearless, unconquerable
port from Denison Tex., of the
Dutchman came with the iron vasteness of the territory. How Geo. Wright, C. Gilbert,B.Fudge, formation of
a company to make
will, that held the bloody Span- from the small strip along the H. H. Sanderson, Geo. Carlile,
a rush for the Kiowa lands in
iard so long beneath his heel, and Atlantic coast, it has expanded and Mr. Marquette. The White
Oklahoma on the theory that
who today in South Africa exhi- into its present magnitude. And Oaks team consisted of James Lee
they are now public lands and
bits the same indomitable uncon- how the products of the land has Capt., John Crowl, Frank Lesnet,
subject to homestead settlement
querable spirit against British developed and grown to be the John Gallacher, Quill Haley, Jose
and that no restrictions can be
aggression. The spirit that dies, wonder of the world, in the pro- Sanches, Will Burne, Mit Graves placed on
their settlement is a
duction of everything that is and Lloyd Hulbert.
but remains free in death.
reiteration of a claim that the
Folowing, the base ball game,
From Germany, the land of helpful and blessing to the race.
Interior Department already has
music and song they came, bring- In illustrating the open grave, came the grand tournament. To
"Here this there were four enteries. The found groundless.
ing the spirit that touched the the speaker continued:
Congress last March passed a
clouds, and listened to the voices indeed the miracle of "Benevolent contest was spirited. The first
law governing the subject which
of heaven and nature and repro- Assimilation" has been in pro prize was won by Omer Owen
supersedes all prior laws, and
duced them; that the world might gress. The Gospel of the Son of scoring nine rings out of a pos
which provides that the Presibe blessed with heaven's inspiring God, has won the victory, with- sible twelve.
The second prize
out the aid of the sword or a was won by Harry Gallacher who dent, in his proclamation, shall
melodies.
prescribe the manner in which
An old legend, tells us; that gatling gun. All people have secured seven rings.
these lands may be settled on,
Out of a
As the glorious day receded inwhen our forefathers landed on come to our shores.
occupied and entered, and prothe shores of the new world; they variegated humanity this repub- to the shadows, a splendid display
hibiting any violation of such
saw an "open wigwam; a heap of lic has been constructed, with one of fire works in all parts of the
provisions.
indian corn and an open grave." flag, one law, one destiny. I take town crowned the celebration of
The Interior Department holds
I take this to be prophetic of what the motto "E Pluribus Unum," the day. Not for all, however.
unqualifiedly that no one can
this new world was to be. It was to mean, out of many people one Arrangements had been made for
settle on the lands in violation
prophetic of what this nation is nation. The Norseman, Tueton, all who desired to enjoy the de- of
the proclamation, and that,
among the nations of the world Celt, Gaul, and Sclave has come; lights of the dance to enjoy one to
any one who attempts to do so
today. The open wigwam, sym- the Saxon, Frank, Norman, and their hearts content. Fletcher
will be precluded from obtaining
bolizes that this land was to be a Latin; aye, the African, Malay, Lund, the genial Boniface of the
any of the lands and probably
welcome asylum and a home for and other Asiatics and Pacific town's hostilry, invited all who
will subject himself to prosecuthe oppressed of every other laud. Islanders. And all have buried wished to march to the lively tion.
The heap of corn tells us, that their racial peculiarities in that "two step" or swing to the dethis land is to be the great food open grave. Here they passed lights of the dreamy "waltz" to
AMERICAN CREW BEATEN.
of
a
process
eradication his- newly arranged hall. And
producing country for the world. through
Henley, July 5.
To the disAnd the open grave, suggests of the evil; the amalgamation of many accepted. It was an enjoy- appointment of all the Amerithat here, all the oppressed who all the good; and the assimilation able affair concluding with a gen- cans atHenley, the Leander Rowaccept asylum within the wig- of the new and helpful. And as erous supper. Most of the dancers ing club crew defeated the crew
wam bury their national and ra- each rose from the grave, he was were toilers, and long before the of the University of Pennsyl-ani- a
'
cial pecularities and prejudices; transformed into a new man an wee small hours of the morning
by length,
in final heat
and rise from the grave as Amer- American Freeman!"
the people of White Oaks were for the grand challenge cup.
icans.
At "half past two o'clock in the dreaming, and in their visions re- Time, 7:04 5 minutes. The folI take it also, to have been pro- afternoon almost the whole popu- peating the enjoyments of the lowers of the British crew evinced the greatest confidence, and
phetic, that this new world was lation of White Oaks was on the Glorious Fourth.
to have a republic in which men ground.
Leander money was everywhere
Everybody came, inof many lands, under equal laws cluding preachers,elders, deacons, BRYAN'S SENTIMENTS OF THE DAY. available, but this confidence
New York, July 5. Tammany never exceeded anything beyond
and liberties could live and gov- lawyers, bankers, miners, merern themselves. A republic where chants, wives, and mothers, and Hall held its regular Independ- even money.
political institutions would reach babies; all wanted to see the big ence Day celebration, at which
their greatest height; where each game of ball, between the select- the Declaration of Independence
The Carrizozo Cattle company
man's voice, if intelligent, should ed nine from the rail road- camps was read and speeches were made had their regular summer round
be respected and held sacred as his and the White Oaks nine. It was by Gov. Jeninngs of Florida and up at the Hightower ranch this
No where else on the earth a very pretty and interesting other leaders of the Democratic week. A number of our people
life.
party. The following letter of went down to witness this intercould a nation like that live. On game. There were some errors
this new continent only, was but there were a number of inter regret from W. J. Bryan, dated esting event.
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